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Abstract: Student persistence and retention in STEM disciplines is an important yet complex and
multi-dimensional issue confronting universities. Considering the rapid evolution of online pedagogy
and virtual learning environments, we must rethink the factors that impact students’ decisions to
stay or leave the current course. Learning analytics has demonstrated positive outcomes in higher
education contexts and shows promise in enhancing academic success and retention. However, the
retention factors in learning analytics practice for STEM education have not been fully reviewed and
revealed. The purpose of this systematic review is to contribute to this research gap by reviewing
the empirical evidence on factors affecting student persistence and retention in STEM disciplines in
higher education and how these factors are measured and quantified in learning analytics practice. By
analysing 59 key publications, seven factors and associated features contributing to STEM retention
using learning analytics were comprehensively categorised and discussed. This study will guide
future research to critically evaluate the influence of each factor and evaluate relationships among
factors and the feature selection process to enrich STEM retention studies using learning analytics.
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1. Introduction

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) education has become a
global discussion topic in the last decade. The change in the global economy and the needs
of the workforce indicate that STEM-prepared graduates will be in short supply around
the world [1]. However, STEM disciplines in higher education institutions continue to face
significant challenges due to high attrition and low retention rates. Many STEM entrants
perform poorly in comparison to their peers, end up changing to non-STEM disciplines,
or leave without earning any educational qualifications [2]. A student’s early withdrawal
from a degree program has detrimental effects on the well-being of students, institutions as
well as a society [3]. This problem demands that institutions take measures to encourage
students’ persistence during their participation in STEM programs, increase retention rates,
and assist students with academic success.

The retention analysis challenge arises as a result of the development of digital trans-
formation in higher education institutions [4,5]. The rapid evolution of online pedagogy
has resulted in the expansion of computer-supported learning environments, such as the
Learning Management System (LMS) and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), to
improve the learning process of students. The COVID-19 outbreak in 2020 accelerated the
pace of transition to online pedagogy, both nationally and internationally. Since COVID-19,
there is a tendency to continue to offer online courses and/or blended learning courses [6].
This rapid transition has resulted in a tremendous amount of data being generated by the
LMS and Student Information System (SIS) [7] which can be used to continuously track
the online learning process. In this context, the need for high-tech data-driven solutions is
becoming increasingly apparent in many institutions.
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Learning Analytics (LA) has grown in popularity as a result of the use of big data
analysis and the premise of optimising learning environments and improving retention
in STEM disciplines [8]. LA has emerged since 2011, and is commonly defined as the
“measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts,
for purposes of understanding and optimising learning and the environments in which
it occurs” [9] (p. 305). It allows objective information on students’ learning progress to
be tracked by using data obtained automatically from students’ interactive activity with
the online learning platform. Improving the retention rate is a multi-dimensional process
involving many levels of relationship [10], and many factors contribute to a students’
decision to persist in their current course, or switch discipline or even leave university
without gaining an academic qualification [2,11,12]. In dynamic learning environments, it
enables researchers to capture and analyse a variety of data with the assistance of new tools
and techniques [13]. LA uses digital traces, such as clickstream, assessment participation,
etc., to provide insights into a student’s learning progress within a learning environment,
which can be used to identify retention factors.

It should be noted that the “one size fits all” in LA may be counterproductive to student
persistence and retention [14], and overgeneralising should be avoided in the practice of
learning analytics across different disciplines [15]. The retention factors for STEM education
explored in LA studies have yet to be systematically reviewed. Therefore, the purpose
of this study is to contribute to this research gap by reviewing the empirical evidence
on factors affecting student retention in STEM disciplines in higher education and what
features can be used to measure and quantify those factors in learning analytics practice.

1.1. The Scope of This Study

Student persistence and retention in STEM disciplines is a critical challenge con-
fronting higher education institutions. The existing reviews of retention learning analytics
have primarily focused on the overall disciplines for higher education institutions [16],
MOOCs [17], and online learning [18]. Therefore, this research is intended to present a com-
prehensive review of empirical studies that use LA to identify retention factors of higher
STEM education in computer-supported learning environments. Through a systematic
literature review, our contribution can be summarised as follows:

• A summary of factors, sub-factors, and features contributing to retention learning
analytics in STEM education is presented. It provides researchers with guidance
regarding which factors and features have been explored using learning analytics in
the context of the digital transformation in the higher education sector.

• The features measured for each of the retention factors are evaluated and discussed.
In the review of LA studies, it demonstrates how each factor can be quantified based
on available datasets from systems (e.g., LMS and SIS) to predict student likelihood
of persisting.

• This review also highlights the features that significantly contributed to STEM re-
tention. This will facilitate the feature selection process and improve exploratory
modelling efficiency in LA studies.

1.1.1. Research Questions

To carry out the systematic review, two research questions were formulated:
Research Question 1 (RQ 1): What factors have been identified that impact retention in

STEM education?
Research Question 2 (RQ 2): In STEM retention studies, how are retention factors quantified

and measured in learning analytics practice?

2. Methodology

This systematic review was conducted based on guidelines established in the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis Protocols PRISMA [19]. The
entire review process of studies selection is detailed in a flow chart (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of PRISMA article selection process.

2.1. Search Strategy

Four academic databases, including Scopus, ScienceDirect, ACM Digital Library and
IEEE Xplore, were chosen to search for empirical studies related to using learning analytics
for student retention in STEM education. We began the search by establishing search terms
according to the research questions. All of STEM subjects were taken into consideration in
this review. To avoid accidentally excluding studies representing STEM, we decided to leave
specific subject qualifiers out of the search terms, e.g., chemistry, biology, and agricultural
science. Studies that relate to non-STEM fields were filtered during the screening and
eligibility review process. Therefore, the relevant papers were extracted based on two
different types of search terms, as shown in Table 1. Filters were used to identify papers
written in English between 2014 and 2022 as studies in this nine-year duration would
be sufficient evidence of the recent developments of using learning analytics for STEM
retention studies.

Table 1. Search terms and search query.

Type Search Terms Search Query Example

Purpose
retention OR attrition OR
completion OR dropout

OR success
Scopus: TITLE-ABS-KEY (“learning analytics”

OR “academic analytics” OR “educational
analytics”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (retention OR
attrition OR completion OR dropout OR success)Technique

“learning analytics” OR
“academic analytics” OR
“educational analytics”

2.2. Selection Criteria

The main purpose of this study was to summarise and synthesise evidence from
empirical studies utilising learning analytics demonstrating the features and variables
that impact STEM retention in a computer-supported learning environment among higher
education institutions. In this systematic review, eligibility criteria were identified to
determine the publications to be considered to answer research questions.

2.2.1. Inclusion Criteria

• The articles were published in a peer-reviewed journal or conference;
• The study employed learning analytics techniques with empirical evidence;
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• The study explored an online learning environment and examined data collected from
a LMS or a similar online learning platform;

• The study subjects’ major should be within STEM field;
• The sample population should be from higher education institutions.

2.2.2. Exclusion Criteria

• The articles did not fulfil the eligibility criteria;
• The study did not contribute to the research questions.

2.3. Selection of Publications

As shown in Figure 1, the initial search from four electronic databases yielded
1870 articles. Of these results, three hundred and seven (307) duplicates were automat-
ically screened and eliminated by Endnote. In the screening phase, all articles that did
not match the selection criteria were excluded, leading to two hundred and ninety (290)
articles remaining for full-text eligibility check. At the end of this phase, fifty-nine (59)
key publications that contribute to the research questions were selected for the systematic
review, as listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of fifty-nine (59) publications.

Reference Key Purpose Data Source Data Collection
Methods * Sample (N) Subjects ** Commencing

Students

[20] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 99 M N
[21] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 134 T Y
[22] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 492 T Y
[23] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 1100 T N
[24] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD, Q 310 S N
[25] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 362 M Y
[26] Predicting performance MOOC AD 597,692 T N
[27] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 239 T Y
[28] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD, Q 784 E Y
[29] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 140 T N
[30] Predicting performance MOOC AD 2794 S N
[31] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 136 M Y
[32] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 12,836 E N
[33] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 224 T, E, M N
[34] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 57 M N
[35] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD N/A T N
[36] Identifying struggle student For-credit institution AD 312 T N
[37] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 802 S,T N
[38] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 31,071 E N
[39] Predicting performance MOOC AD 6272 S, T, E, M N
[40] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD, Q 2864 S Y
[41] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 1421 T N
[42] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 429 E Y
[43] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 2056 T Y
[44] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 695 E Y
[45] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 197 T Y
[46] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 400 E Y
[47] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution Q 164 T Y
[48] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 419 E N
[49] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 130,170 T N
[50] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 383 T N
[51] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 400 T Y
[52] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD, Q 954 S N
[53] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 2713 T N
[54] Identifying at-risk student MOOC AD 4064 T N
[55] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 274 T N
[56] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 163 T Y
[57] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 1232 E N
[58] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 3063 E Y
[59] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 57 T Y
[60] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 8762 S Y
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Table 2. Cont.

Reference Key Purpose Data Source Data Collection
Methods * Sample (N) Subjects ** Commencing

Students

[61] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 53 T N
[62] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 251 T N
[63] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 5000 S, T, M Y
[64] Predicting dropout MOOC AD 10,554 T N
[65] Predicting performance MOOC AD 6455 S, T, E, M N
[66] Identifying at-risk student MOOC AD 7409 M N
[67] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 260 T N
[68] Predicting performance MOOC AD 32,621 T N
[69] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 2472 S N
[70] Predicting dropout MOOC AD 3617 T N
[71] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 3225 S N
[72] Predicting dropout MOOC AD 20,142 T N
[73] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 76 T N
[74] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 83 S, M N
[75] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 85 T Y
[76] Predicting dropout For-credit institution AD 728 M N
[77] Identifying at-risk student For-credit institution AD 111 T N
[78] Predicting performance For-credit institution AD 753 M Y

* AD: available data source, Q: questionnaires/surveys. ** S: science, T: technology, E: engineering, M: mathematics.

3. Results

In this section, the results of the surveyed key publications are reported from three
dimensions, including general information, characteristics of selected studies, and sum-
marised retention factors, sub-factors and features.

3.1. Type of Publication

The 59 key articles include thirty-three journal articles and twenty-six conference
papers. Figure 2 presents the distribution of journal articles and conference papers over the
selected publication years. Although the number of included articles in 2022 is seven, this
is the search results for only the first half of the year. LA is addressing retention challenges
in STEM education, and more studies in the future will enhance learning environments by
employing LA.
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Figure 2. Number of studies in terms of types from year January 2014 to June 2022.

3.2. Characteristics of Selected Studies

Table 2 provides a summary of characteristics of the selected studies that focus on learn-
ing analytics for STEM retention and identifies the key purpose of each study, data source,
data collection methods, sample size, and students’ enrolment courses and commencing
student status.
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Of the 59 articles included, the common key purposes were predicting student perfor-
mance (grade) (29), identifying at-risk students (fail/pass, engagement/disengagement)
(15), and predicting dropout (14). For the dataset, 49 collected corpus data from for-credit
institutions and 10 used available datasets from MOOCs to conduct learning analytics
practice. Student information and digital footprints in the virtual learning environment are
easily accessible. There were five studies that implemented questionnaires/surveys aiming
to collect basic data [47], measure self-efficacy and motivation [24], learning approaches
and skills [28,40], and self-regulation levels [52]. Figure 3 illustrates the frequency of the key
publications based on the size of sample dataset. Nearly half of the studies (28) employed a
dataset of less than 500 student records for learning analytics. It was observed that only
19 studies used a dataset with more than 2500 students’ data, and the data source for 10 of
these articles was from different MOOCs.
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3.3. STEM Retention Factors, Sub-Factors and Features

The purpose of this paper is to provide a comprehensive review that concentrates
on the categorisation of retention factors and the quantified features used in learning
analytics in higher STEM education. As presented in Table 3, the retention factors used
in the selected studies can be grouped into seven categories. Six of them are student-
focused factors, including student personal characteristics, enrolment features, prior academic
performance, current academic performance, behavioural engagement, and academic engagement.
One factor is course design, data extracted from the subject/unit level. The review found that
students’ current academic performance (56%), student behavioural engagement (58%),
and academic engagement (78%) have been studied in most of the key publications. Only
six (10%) articles examined the course design factor.

Table 3. List of retention factors and studies.

Retention Factors References Number
of Studies

Percentage
of Studies

Student personal characteristics [21,22,26,28,31,37,38,40,42,44,47,50,52,55,62,64,68,71,76] 19 32%
Student enrolment properties [23,26,28,31,40,42,46,47,50,55,71,73] 12 20%
Prior academic performance [21,23,26,28,32,38,40,42,44,47,50,52,55,56,63,68,71,76] 18 31%

Current academic performance [20,22–25,27–29,31–34,37,38,40,42,45,47,49,52,54,58–60,62,66,67,70–73,76,78] 33 56%
Behavioural engagement [20–22,24,26–28,30,35,37,39,41–43,46,48,49,52,53,56,57,59–61,63,65,67–71,73,74,77] 34 58%
Academic engagement [20–22,24,26,27,29–31,33–37,39,41–44,46,48,49,51–53,56,57,59–70,72,73,75,77,78] 46 78%

Course design [25,34,37,41,49,54] 6 10%

In a virtual learning environment, static and dynamic data are readily accessible
from an institution’s systems and contribute to the quantification of retention factors. The
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following sections identify how retention factors are quantified and measured in learning
analytics. Each factor with sub-factors and features is detailed below.

3.3.1. Student Personal Characteristics

Regarding student personal information, basic demographic features and socioeco-
nomic features are normally considered in retention studies. The analysed features and
the number of studies are listed in Table 4. It can be observed that a host of studies
have investigated basic demographic features, such as students’ gender (18) and age (10),
which are the two most selected features. Students’ family income level (5) and his/her
parental education information (4) are two commonly examined features for understanding
a students’ socioeconomic level.

Table 4. Student personal characteristics and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Student Personal
Characteristics

Basic demographic
features

Gender (18) Age/DOB (10) Disability (1)
Race/Ethnicity (7) Citizenship (7) Working status (2)

City of residence (4) First generation university student (4)

Socioeconomic features
Family structure (1) Family income (5) Parental education (4)

# siblings (1) Parental occupation (1) Socioeconomic level (1)

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

3.3.2. Student Enrolment Properties

Student enrolment properties were studied in relatively low numbers (Table 5). The
features encompass the administrative data recorded in SIS, such as whether the student
studies full-time or part-time (2), whether the current STEM degree is the student’s initial
intended degree (4), etc. Other financial support data (financial aid, scholarship) is also
taken into account. Financial assistance may contribute to dropout decisions [79] and
enhance student persistence in certain majors [80].

Table 5. Student enrolment properties and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Student Enrolment
Properties

Administrative
Adm. Type (3) Study load (3) International student (1)

Enrolment date (1) Intended degree (4) Distance from campus (1)
Internship (1) Dormitory (1) # course enrolled (3)

Financial Financial aid (1) Scholarship (2) Award (1)

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

3.3.3. Student Prior Academic Performance

Student prior knowledge can be reflected by data from a students’ educational back-
ground and admission tests for entering the university (Table 6). Features of educational
background include students’ academic background level (6), grade point average (GPA) of
high school, and GPA of prior university. Admission test data covers admission test overall
scores (11) and STEM-related scores such as mathematics (8) and science (3) scores.

Table 6. Student prior academic performance and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Prior Academic
Performance

Educational
background

Educational level (6) High school (4) GPA high school (9)
No. of credits (2) GPA prior Uni (2)

Admission test
Score of admission test (SAT, ACT, PSU, GTA) (11)

Maths score (8) English score (2) Science score (3)
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3.3.4. Student Current Academic Performance

Students’ current academic performance and achievements play a vital role in students’
persistence in continuing their current degree and courses participation and enrolment. In
Table 7, it shows that this retention factor can be split into two sub-factors: overall, academic
performance regards the achievement at course level, such as GPA each semester (8),
overall GPA ranking (1), course(s) score (7), etc.; assessment performance which includes
assessments (11), quiz/test (5) or lab (1) score, and final examination grades (3).

Table 7. Student current academic performance and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Current
Academic

Performance

Overall academic
performance

GPA (8) GPA ranking (1) GPA semester(s) (9)
Score course(s) (7) Credit earned semester(s) (1)

Assessment
performance

Assignment score (11) Assignment pass/fail (1) Final exam score (3)
Quiz/Test score (5) Lab score (1)

3.3.5. Student Behavioural Engagement

Student behavioural engagement refers to the actions that are indirectly related to
the learning process. As shown in Table 8, the most common examined features can be
categorised as clickstream data, such as the number of student logins to the virtual learning
system (20), the total number of clicks (2), the frequency students visit course pages (11),
announcement content viewed (3), notification messages read (2), and glossary views (2).
Other features are also representative of students’ behavioural engagement, for example,
the total time students spend on the learning system (10), the number of days students
login into the system, and students’ attendance for the enrolled subject (4).

Table 8. Student behavioural engagement and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Behavioural
Engagement

Clickstream
# login (20) # notification view (2) # course page view (11)

# days login (3) # announcement view (3) # glossaries view (2)
# clicks (2) Online time (10) First day login (2)

Class participation Attendance (4)

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

3.3.6. Student Academic Engagement

Student academic engagement is one of the most examined factors in both online and
hybrid learning environments for dropout prediction and at-risk student identification.
The literature reviewed revealed three sub-factors, including engagement with learning
material, assessment participation, and interactive activities with peers and instructors
(Table 9).

Student engagement data with learning material is recorded on an ongoing basis to
reflect student learning habits, processes, and strategies. The features include the frequency
of students’ exposure to learning resources (25), lectures viewed (6), videos watched (8) and
video solutions reviewed (1), the number of unique days students viewed the resources (3),
and the number of resources downloaded by the students (3). In addition to the commonly
applied data on engagement with learning management systems, [35,43,76] collected data
on programming behaviours from students in the Technology discipline, such as the
number of logical lines, number of test cases, and number of commands students generated
during programming exercises.
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Table 9. Student academic engagement and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Sub-Factors Features

Academic
Engagement

Learning
material

# resources view (25) # unique days visit (3) # weekly content click (1)
# back jump (1) # lecture viewed (6) # resources downloaded (3)

Hyperlink click (5) Time spent per module (2) Specific course activity (3)
Content complete percentage (1) Video content (8) Video solution (1)

Assessment
participation

# instruction view (2) # task finished (16) Quiz review (2)
# quiz (8) Quiz on time (1) Exam reflection (2)

# submission file (2) Extracurricular quiz (2) Exam preparation (2)
# attempt (8) Days assignment submitted in advance (1)

Grade view (2) Time spent on assessments (4)

Interactivity

Discussion/Forum viewed (17) Discussion/Forum
posted/commented (21) Post about learning concept (1)

Collaborative communication (3) Messages send to instructor (2) Messages received from
instructor (1)

Peer assessment (1) Consultation attend (4)

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

In terms of assessment participation factors, the following features were considered:
the number of completed assignment task (16), quiz (8), extracurricular quiz (2) and mock
exam (2), the number of times students attempt to complete the assessments (8), the
frequency with which students view their grades (2).

Another set of important features is considered as students’ interactive activities with
their peers and instructors. Those analysed features are number of visits (17) by students to
the discussion/forum and participation in posts or comments (21), times of involvement
in collaboration with their peers (3), the times that students interacted with instructors
through consultation time (4), and email (2).

3.3.7. Course Design

Course design is another factor that was examined in retention studies, although there
are only six studies (see Table 3) covering this factor among the 59 key publications in this
systematic review. The listed features (Table 10) cover the information about pedagogical
materials, for example, how many content pieces have been introduced to student for
certain subject (1) and how many assessments have been presented to students (3). The
course outcome is composed of students’ online activity and performance, the features
include assignment submission rate (1) and course pass rate (1). Features that measure
student LMS usage at course level are taken into consideration. For example, total/average
number of clickstream records for all students (1) and average student online activity
days (2).

Table 10. Course design factor and features with numbers of times occurred.

Factor Features

Course Design
# assignment/quiz (3) Content pieces (1) Pass rate (1)

# distinct assignments (1) Assessments completion rate (1)
# clickstream (1) Average activity days (2)

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

4. Findings and Discussion

In this section, the reviewed articles will be further analysed. The answers to the
Research Questions in Section 1.1.1 are provided and discussed here structured according to
each of the retention factors, followed by recommendations for future learning analytics
research for improving STEM retention.
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4.1. Retention Factors and Quantified Features Explored by LA in STEM Education

Seven factors employed in LA studies were summarised to be associated with student
retention in STEM disciplines, answering RQ 1: What factors have been identified that impact
retention in STEM education? To address RQ 2: In STEM retention studies, how are factors
quantified and measured in learning analytics practice?, each factor has been examined and
corresponding measurable features have been identified. A summary of factors and features
that have been identified as having a significant impact on retention are presented in
Table 11.

Table 11. Summary of factors and significant features.

Factor Sub-Factors Significant Features

Student Personal
Characteristics

Basic demographic
features Age/DOB City of residence Gender

Student Enrolment
Properties

Administrative Intended degree

Financial Financial aid Scholarship

Prior Academic
Performance

Educational background Educational level GPA prior Uni GPA high school

Admission test Score of admission test (SAT,
ACT, PSU, GTA) Maths score Science score

Current
Academic

Performance

Overall academic
performance GPA GPA semester(s) Credit earned semester(s)

Assessment
performance Assignment score Quiz/Test score Lab score

Behavioural
Engagement

Clickstream
# login # days login # course page view

# notification view

Class participation Attendance

Academic
Engagement

Learning
material

# resources view # unique days visit # lecture viewed

# resources downloaded Video content

Assessment
participation # task finished Time spent on assessments Days assignment

submitted in advance

Interactivity Discussion/Forum viewed Discussion/Forum
posted/commented

Course Design # assignment/quiz

# denotes the shorthand for frequency.

4.1.1. Student Personal Characteristics

The finding of this study revealed that individual characteristics and family back-
ground have a relevant influence on students’ motivation and persistence in completing
the course. The most often measured features for this factor were student gender, age, and
race/ethnicity. Seventeen of the nineteen articles included this factor in the prediction
studies. In the STEM discipline, demographic factors seem to be significant features that
impact retention rate [81], particularly in the first half of the academic year [63]. It has been
evidenced using LA that older students showed more likelihood of persistence in STEM
online courses [82], and gender has been shown to be a significant predictor of student
success in computing curricula [83]. Despite this there is some evidence that shows such
static features (age, gender, ethnicity) [16,21,42], and socio-economic factors [42,84] are
irrelevant to a student’s performance and dropout decision.

4.1.2. Student Enrolment Properties

It is observed that the student enrolment data recorded in the Student Information
System contains useful information that has not yet been fully explored. Only a handful of
LA articles (12) considered this factor. Features of enrolment are often omitted from the
analysis of LA due to its static data nature.
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The proxy features of student intended degree and financial support data have been
found to correlate with student dropout decision. When using LA to predict student
dropout for 429 first-year engineering students, a student’s intended degree has been
identified as the second ranking feature of 17 total features from six factors [42]. To
some extent, it reflects a students’ interest and motivation in accessing and continuing
in STEM subjects. This feature has also been included in the LA studies for identifying
at-risk students of subject failure or dropping out of Technology [47,50,55]. Financial
support features, such as financial aid [71] and scholarship [49,71], help predict the student
likelihood of continuing the current STEM subjects as finances may contribute to dropout
decisions [79] or enhance student persistence in their course [80]. Though finances may not
be accurate in identifying at-risk students without considering other factors impacting a
student’s learning progress and academic status.

4.1.3. Student Prior Academic Performance

Our findings reveal that a student’s prior knowledge is an important factor in both
dropout prediction and performance prediction. It is possible to represent this factor using
features, such as high school GPA, scores on entrance examination, and maths scores on
an admission test. It has been proven to be significantly correlated by predictive learning
analytics because these features reflect student interest and capability to continue their
study in STEM disciplines.

This retention factor is found to significantly affect student success in both for-credit
institutions [42,63] and MOOCs [66], especially for entrance examinations [50]. The analysis
indicates that students who have good marks in previous degrees and admission tests
have significantly better achievements [47] and are less inclined to drop out or switch
to another degree [76]. This review also highlighted the influence of prior academic
performance in STEM subjects in dropout prediction. Generally, secondary school graduates
are not equally ready for STEM courses due to differences in school types and maths
curricula [85]. Students’ prior knowledge has been found repeatedly in the selected articles
to be related to academic success in STEM subjects [55,56]. Particularly for mathematic
proficiency, students with basic mathematics deficiencies have a higher chance of failure or
dropping out of STEM-related subjects [86]. Commencing students with a mathematical
background are more likely to overcome any obstacles during learning and continue
studying successfully [87]. Retention studies that involved the features such as high school
score, maths score, or science score in an admission test demonstrated promise in measuring
student STEM preparation level and forecasting struggling students at an early stage.

4.1.4. Student Current Academic Performance

The analysis found that a student’s current academic performance measured by both
subject overall performance and assessment performance are appropriate data for predict-
ing dropout/retention/performance.

Overall academic performance was widely evaluated as a predictor using various
forms of grades, such as overall GPA, semester GPA, credit students earned in first
semester [23,25,27–29,32,37,40,42,47,49,52,60,66,67,71,73,76]. The impact of performance
on attrition for first and second year students has also been verified in predicting student
performance and dropping out [32,76]. In addition, the credits student obtained in the first
semester [38] and early academic success [38] in STEM disciplines are found to be two of
the most important predictors of student dropout risk.

Assessment performance is another sub-factor in predicting student performance. Con-
tinuous data from assessment features (quiz, assignment, and/or test) proved predictors for
students’ academic status in computer-supported learning. For example, there has been evi-
dence to suggest that assignment scores affect discrimination student performance [20]; the
test scores obtained for each chapter exercise among 20,142 MOOC learners in Technology
study have been examined and validated as the most discriminating variable in dropout
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prediction [72]. Low-achieving students are more likely to lose confidence and motivation
to continue their studies, consequently leading to a decrease in their participation [50].

4.1.5. Student Behavioural Engagement

How students engage with LMS has sparked considerable interest among researchers
in LA. To evaluate behavioural engagement, a set of features derived from the learning
system’s log data were identified in predictive learning analytics, such as login numbers,
online time, and attendance.

In the virtual learning environment, behavioural engagement is a key precondition
for effective learning, and students at risk of failure or dropout are linked to a lack of
engagement [88]. Meanwhile, disengagement is a persisting issue in STEM subjects [54].
The traditional use of log data, such as the number of logins/clicks and attendance, has been
criticised in a few studies. It has been argued that the login data were not related to learning
outcomes [61] and clickstream activity failed to pinpoint students with high-risk [24]. While
it has been well-documented that clickstream in LMS has positive correlations with student
final marks [26,39,48,67], these features would reflect student self-motivation and self-
efficacy in the blended learning environment [49]. The possible reason may be due to
the different forms of data transformation used in the analysis. Data segments appear to
be more accurate at recognising student dropouts when behavioural data are split into
phases, such as weekly [22,70], every three weeks [71], and specified phases [73]. The
transformation of features over time is an area of future research for exploring the potential
of using data from a LMS for more accurate prediction results.

There are also concerns about the influence of class attendance in retention analysis,
as it might be influenced by causes that are out of students’ control [16]. Class attendance
demonstrates an essential role in enhancing academic performance among 239 commencing
students in the Technology discipline [27]. Overall, the evidence of this review study
indicates students who take a more active role and spend more time on the learning
platform show a willingness to make a commitment to the course and tend to achieve
higher grades.

4.1.6. Student Academic Engagement

Our findings reveal that student academic engagement contains features reflecting
the dynamic learning behaviour within the learning environment and measures their
perceived usefulness and direct effects on student learning performance. Most of the
studies (78%) developed predictive LA using data generated from student engagement with
online learning material and assessment as well as interaction with peers and instructors.
Features, such as frequency of resources viewed, number of assessments finished, and
discussion/forum commented, are significant indicators to be included in LA to address
STEM retention problem.

Engagement with learning material. This sub-factor consists of the behavioural and
cognitive dimensions of the learning process in a dynamic way and is tightly linked to
academic performance [89]. The information regarding the changes in student activity, such
as resource viewing frequency [42,48,51,58], content completed percentage [90], and time
spent on each module [53,57], which may be measured to recognise struggling students
at an early stage. The usage of subject material and lecture resources [60] and student
effort over time [68] indicate positive correlations with subject outcomes over a semester.
In addition, combining these types of data allows us to gain an insight into how personal
characteristics of individual students and their educational trajectories are connected [91].
In particular, the results revealed features that are used in the context of programming
education. Such data differs considerably, for example, keystroke latency, number of test
cases and number of error message received [35,36,43,75]. This kind of feature shows
promise in identifying students that struggle with programming subjects and provides
insights into where and when students may struggle.
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Assessment participation. Not only is the outcome of the assessment a predictor of
student subject performance, but the footprint activities from the completion process of
assessment also provide effective predictors to identify at-risk students [34]. For example,
the average date between assignment deadlines and student’s work submissions can imply
a student’s difficulty with deadlines, and this feature has been confirmed as an important
indicator of dropout tendency [41]. Students’ behaviour in completing assessments (time
spend on assessment, number of attempts, exam preparation) is an expression of self-
efficacy that influences how the learner addresses goals, tasks, and challenges [92]. High
self-efficacious students are more likely to get involved in a task more readily, committing
more time and perseverance to its completion [93].

Interactivity. Student interaction with their peers and instructors through discus-
sion/forums, collaborative work, email and consultation provide meaningful data to
examine the impact on student learning progress and retention. The importance of engage-
ment with peers and instructors has been identified [21]. Forum communication (frequency
of discussion/forums viewed/posted/commented) was commonly analysed for dropout
study in the online learning environment. Successful students show a higher frequency of
discussion or forum page views and spend more time reviewing content [59,65,94]. The
interactivities, to some extent, may mirror the sense of belonging in the academic realm,
and the willingness to interact with others contributes to students’ persistence [92].

4.1.7. Course Design

The importance of the course design factor was identified in this systematic review,
although this factor and features were underexplored among the 59 key articles. The peda-
gogical material and assessment design are linked with student performance and dropout
decisions. For example, the number of content pieces and number of assignments/quizzes
have an important impact on student engagement in the learning process [95] and partially
contribute to the engagement level with the learning platform [31,65,96]. It is possible to
represent this factor with the data related to the overall learning activity. These features
are composed of students’ online activity and performance. With the consideration of the
variation in behavioural data over the learning process at the level of activity across the
subject, it is possible to detect the dropout probably of a subject or a course in LA [25].

4.2. Recommendations for Future Research

Several limitations and underexplored retention factors and proxy features were
identified which help understand students and their behaviours in STEM disciplines.

• Seven retention factors and their sub-factors and features have been summarised. The
power of each feature associated with each factor should be critically examined in
future learning analytics studies. In addition, relationships between factors should be
further evaluated.

• Features from static factors (student personal characteristics, student enrolment prop-
erties, and prior academic performance) demonstrated promising results in early
detection of at-risk students. Learning analytics currently tends to explore dynamic
data on the learning process leading to a snapshot of student learning patterns and
predictions of learning outcomes for the purpose of providing intervention. However,
these static factors and features are under explored in retention learning analytics
studies; therefore, there is a need to further explore the potential of this data in LA for
early prediction and/or even assist institutions in the phase of applicant selection to
address the STEM retention challenge.

• The limited consideration towards the course design factor has been identified after
reviewing the key publications. Most studies are student-focused, and the results
emphasise that more attention and further research could be aimed at the pedagogical
design of assessment, such as problem-based and cooperative learning to improve
students’ interactions and maintain interest in STEM courses.
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• Factor and feature selection and the data form denoted should direct studies in reten-
tion towards learning analytics. Combining features from different factors may yield
better prediction results, though different data selection can result in varying predic-
tive performance in identifying at-risk students [33]. Predictive model development
should carefully select features and should avoid choosing purely one kind of retention
factor. The results from one factor in learning analytics are far less accurate. [34]. A
better performance model might be developed by combining other, even individually
less effective, factors or features.

• The analysis may not be generalisable for all subjects in STEM disciplines, as the
assessment and marking of each subject varies. Additionally, prediction models can
also be affected by the pedagogical circumstances in the subject [15]. Future researchers
could employ data from subjects in the same discipline that share similar pedagogy
design and assessment format.

4.3. Limitations

The systematic review is an appropriate method for synthesising findings from re-
search on the topic of STEM retention in learning analytics, but the tools, analysis tech-
niques, algorithms, and methods employed in the selected studies have not yet been
analysed. The effectiveness of retention factors should be read in the context of the method-
ology applied. Therefore, this limitation can be addressed by expanding this review with
an examination of learning analytics approaches. This will facilitate the identification of
important research trends and concerns in the literature on the learning analysis of STEM
retention at a method level.

5. Conclusions

STEM retention is a critical challenge confronting higher education institutions. In
the context of transformation of computer-supported learning environments, the effec-
tiveness of learning analytics in identifying retention factors has been demonstrated by
conducting a systematic literature review. This review brought together and synthesised
the latest evidence on retention LA in STEM disciplines while categorising and highlighting
the factors and their quantified features that are significantly discriminative in learning
analytics practice. The influential factors impacting student persistence and retention
were summarised into seven categories: (1) student personal characteristics, (2) student
enrolment properties, (3) prior academic performance, (4) current academic performance,
(5) behavioural engagement, (6) academic engagement, and (7) course design. Deliberate
consideration of the selection and combination of these factors and features can be advis-
able in the implementation of learning analytics in STEM education, which can support
establishing the profile of at-risk students who show a likelihood to discontinue studying
in STEM courses and facilitate the prediction of students who need support.

The contribution of this review study is twofold: (1) The comprehensively reviewed
retention factors and proxy features enriches LA studies in STEM disciplines. The findings
of this paper can be used as a guide for data selection for use with LA to improve predictive
model accuracy. (2) The categorisation presented in this systematic review can assist
researchers in investigating the influence of factors and examining the relationship between
factors/features in STEM retention studies. Having knowledge of the retention factors and
possible measurable features, it is possible for subject designers and instructors to gain a
deeper insight into the digital footprint of students’ learning process.
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